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President’s message – 19th April 2022
The highlight of our lunch meeting was listening to three new members Christine
Hilbert, Nola Spicer and Irene Stokes give their “Person behind the badge” talks.
The person behind the badge talk is an opportunity for the new members to give
some information about themselves so that the other members present can get to
know them better.
All three of them had very interesting backgrounds and life experiences as well as
work history and it was fascinating to hear how they have persevered and
succeeded in their different fields.
Unfortunately we had a comparatively small crowd due to the fact that most
members were still on holiday.
Richard Lawrence was the Sergeant who entertained the members with some
good Easter jokes and quizzes and distributed Easter eggs to those who got the
right answers.

Thoughts for the day
“The reasonable man adapts himself to the world: the unreasonable one persists in trying to adapt the
world to himself. Therefore all progress depends on the unreasonable man.”
― George Bernard Shaw,
“Never wrestle with pigs. You both get dirty and the pig likes it.”
― George Bernard Shaw
“Why should we take advice on sex from the pope? If he knows anything about it, he shouldn't!”
― George Bernard Shaw
And a few more thoughts
“No one is useless in this world who lightens the burdens of another.”
“There is no exercise better for the heart than reaching down and lifting people up.”
“You have not lived today until you have done something for someone who can never repay you.”
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Three member insights
Three relatively new members gave brief insights into their experiences, personal lives and
Rotary related activities.
Nola Spicer spoke of her personal interests and activities, including a visit to the Living Room in
the City a couple of weeks ago.
Nola then informed that the Melbourne City Rotary Club needed fifty volunteers to act as
mentors for international tertiary level students. Communication would be via Zoom. Nola has
nee accepted as a mentor.
The program will start in July 2022. Part of this program is to help international students
integrate into Australian life.
Nola concluded with a reminder that the Moonee Valley Art Show will run from 8 to 10 July
2022. The venue is the Gymnasium of St Bernard’s College, Essendon. Nola reminded us that
volunteers were needed.

Christine Hilbert spoke of several of her great passions. One of them is ballroom dancing, but alas
she is less able to pursue her dancing passion due to, ironically, a dance caused health problem.
Another of Christine’s passions is travelling. Her first overseas trip was back packing to New
Zealand. The next big trip was in and around the United States of America. It was on this tip that
her husband proposed to her.
Christine has also spent considerable time travelling through Asia, and more recently though
Europe.
Christine enjoys going out and meeting people. One of her most memorable meets was with
Lauren Bacall.
Finally, Christine also enjoys gardening and reading.
Irene Stokes focussed on her roles and experiences in the wine business that she and her
husband Greg operate.
Irene was born in Alexandra, Egypt, but emigrated with her family to Australia in the 1960s.
Initially they lived in Carlton.
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Irene has two degrees, one undergraduate and one post graduate. She worked in marketing
roles including with Arthur Anderson and May and Baker.
Irene joined Greg’s business in 2003. A long standing legal dispute with the Japanese owner of
the business finally reached a head in 2019, when the Japanese lost the case after the liquidators
declared the business to be solvent and able to trade.
Irene is also involved in a number of community groups, including a community advisory
committee at Melbourne International Airport that has input into the third runway project.

Other items
Richard Lawrence advised that Maria Kouppas is once more collecting international coins and
notes to be taken to the Reserve Bank for conversion into Australia dollars. All proceeds will be
directed to the UN Rotary Polio Plus project. Maria is willing to organise collection from you or
bring coins along to a club meeting.
Another important announcement / request is for members to please register for meetings
rather than turning up unregistered on the day. The latter action complicates matters for the
kitchen and leads to late meals.
President Sunil closed the meeting with a thanks to the member speakers and those who
attended.

MOONEE VALLEY FOUNDATION
The Moonee Valley Foundation Inc (MVF) awards grants to help young adults in the City of
Moonee Valley achieve excellence in personal endeavours that will ultimately benefit themselves
and our community.
The principal grants program aims to help young, talented adults achieve their dreams and excel
in a vocational or academic pursuit, such as music, sport, science and the arts.
MVF also presents encouragement awards to school students who have demonstrated resilience,
perseverance, and consideration of others, often ahead of their own needs.
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Formed in 1986 as a Scholarship Trust, with help from the local community and the City Council
to celebrate 125 years of local government, MVF has continued its strong community focus and
support for young adults in their pursuit of excellence. Philanthropic donations and council
backing ensure the ongoing success of this strong community initiative.

FURTHER INFORMATION
Further information for application dates is available from our website:
www.mooneevalleyfoundation.org.au or by contacting:
sue Duras - 0438 318 615 or Sue Millman- 0413 273 379.
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Lending a collective helping hand
This photo is of Luke, Vera, members from Caroline Spring Rotary and volunteers at a Working
Bee last Saturday at WERN for publishing please.

Youth project visit
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Youth project visit
The Hosier Lane Youth project visit took place on April 6 2022 and looks like an enjoyable and
informative evening.
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A request for some friendly communication
I was talking with Tim Anderson who is currently doing 4 weeks of Covid Quarantine in some
unknown hotel in the backblocks of China somewhere and I think he would appreciate anyone
giving him a call via “Facetime” (which is a free phone call) to lift his spirits and help pass the
time while he is locked up in China. He has gone to China with wife Sandra to attend his stepson’s wedding.
Many thanks
Richard Lawrence

Luncheon that could be of interest
Lisa Lowcock has informed of a women in Business lunch on May 10. If you are interested in
participating, follow this link.

Women in Business Luncheon Tickets, Fri 10/06/2022 at 11:30 am | Eventbrite


District Conference
Albury-Wodonga
April 22-24

 Agenda 21 Dr. Frank Davis

Angler's Tavern
May 03, 2022
6:30 PM – 8:30 PM


Club meeting
Angler's Tavern
May 17, 2022
7:00 PM – 8:30 PM
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Women in business luncheon

Women in Business Luncheon Tickets, Fri 10/06/2022 at 11:30 am | Eventbrite
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Annapurna Base Camp Trekking 15 Days September 19 – October3
For details on this exciting adventure open the above link or contact Richard Lawrence.

https://nepalecoadventure.com/trip/15-days-annapurna-base-camp-trekking/
Richard Lawrence advises that one amendment that is required is to delete the following line:
‘1. The Trek is not arduous and mostly flat walking so is considered moderate walk.’
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Fellow Rotarians
It has been a 30 year wait since the last RI Convention was held in our home town Melbourne!
So why not celebrate and use this opportunity for you personally or your Club to be part of the
2023 Convention.
Some say that you have not completed your Rotary journey until you attend an International
Convention and see the true global nature and spread of Rotary. Sitting in Rod Laver Arena
with Rotarians and partners from around the world for the Plenary Sessions is just one part of
the experience. Once you move into the House of Friendship you get closer to the purpose and
action; start having one to one discussions; you see just how diverse Rotary is.
The Melbourne Host Organising Committee (HOC) is offering you a third dimension to this
experience by getting personally involved with Home and Club Hosting opportunities at a more
intimate level. It might be having 4-8 international &/or interstate visitors in your home for
dinner, or your Club arranging a special event for a busload, or two, enjoying a special event and
meal that you design.
Convention delegates will commence their registration process for Melbourne HOC events as
soon as the Houston Convention opens in early June, either registering onsite or online. The
HOC is now calling for Round 2 expressions of interest both for events with a likely close off date
of 30 April 2022. Beyond this date the HOC cannot guarantee any further places will be
available. We know that every year these events are booked out very quickly so don’t miss out;
register your expression of interest ASAP. We will ask you during May 2022 to confirm your
offer.
For more information please refer to the attached information. Smaller Clubs may like to join
with another Club to boost the number of visitors being hosted and also engage a wider
audience of Melbourne Rotarians.
Regards
Mary
Mary Barry
Melbourne Host Organising Committee (HOC) Chair
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Help yourself and help our Club by banking with
Strathmore Community Bank. Take out a loan, term
deposit or open a bank account and the club will
receive up to $500. Drop into the branch at 337
Napier Street, Strathmore or call
Manager David Porter on 9374-2607 for details
Thank you to !!!
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